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Tuesday
Our distinguished guest judge for the
Annual Nature competition on 12 March is
Ralph Snook ARPS DPAGB EFIAP.

Come along for an enjoyable evening’s
images (we have some very talented nature
‘togs in the club)   and some constructive
feedback. Visitors are very welcome (£3).

WCC Photonews

Worcestershire Camera Club Editor: w-news@worcscc.uk

11|MAR|2019|

Barrie Glover  ARPS, DPAGB, BPE4, WSDP2 - Zwirl
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The latest CPG report is on the website.
Take a peek…

CPG

Next week
An advance alert that we have one of our
own members presenting next week;
Duncan Locke LRPS.

Duncan says 'Being on location early with
your camera to get a clear view was vital
during the five weeks that I spent in China in
2017. There's no shortage of people in
China, with many keen photographers (and
the rest of the population just has to have a
selfie!).

The first half of my talk will feature
landscape and wildlife images from eight
locations in China.

After the break I will show cultural and
landscape images from a country, which
like China is home to an ancient civilization,
but unlike modern China is rarely visited by
western tourists.

Where is it? Come along on 19 March and
find out!'

Cormorant fisherman, Duncan Locke LRPS

G+ moves to Flickr
G+ will be closing shortly so the WCC
private image sharing and critique group is
moving to Flickr. We have had a short trial
with some volunteer members and are
ready to make a proper start in our new
home.

We shall continue with the private setting
so people can share work in progress, and
look forward to even more members
joining in as we move forward.

We are limiting posting to a maximum of 3
a day (for panels, a collage is probably the
simplest solution) and continue to ask that
people comment constructively, ideally
commenting on a positive aspect of the
images posted before offering a concrete
suggestion for potential improvement.

Information on joining Flickr is to be found
at the end of this week’s newsletter and
here is a Quick Start Guide to the WCC
Flickr Group (download and keep for
reference if you wish).

https://www.flickr.com/groups/wcc_flickr_group/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/contemporary-group/828-newsletter-march-2019
https://www.flickr.com/
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images//photonews/WCC_Flickr_Group_Quick_Start_Guide.pdf
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images//photonews/WCC_Flickr_Group_Quick_Start_Guide.pdf
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Controversy
Kaz Diller comments that  Carl Wright was ‘eulogising’ Steve McCurry in his talk the other week.  He says: “I raised the fact that Steve
McCurry has been criticised for photoshopping documentary photojournalism (petapixel.com 2016/05/06) with Carl, to which he replied
that he was referring to Steve McCurry's film work (hence no Photoshop). Now the ethics of Steve McCurry’s film photojournalism has
been questioned about his most famous image Afghan Girl (see link below)”

Kaz sent the link  to the video by Tony Northrup about Steve McCurry’s Afghan Girl photo - but it was taken down, having aroused quite
some controversy and there has been a string of further  debate and another video. I
Here’s the link for the original.

Beyond this controversial set of claims, you may be interested in the Afghan Girl's own views thirty years on

Congratulations!
Clive sent us some pictures from WCC last Tuesday when Wiola Ryczkowska WGDP received her WCC Diploma for General
Photography. You may remember her distinctive panel which featured in the newsletter recently.

https://petapixel.com/2016/05/06/botched-steve-mccurry-print-leads-photoshop-scandal/ 
https://youtu.be/RuFKpaV_jjo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cfY2zfv7_V0
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/wcc-diplomas/821-more-successful-diplomas
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On Thursday, Greg McLoughlin WSDP also displayed his successful photobook featuring
landscapes for the WCC Specialised Diploma which will be formally presented soon. (Pics
by Clive Haynes)
Below are two of the excellent mono photos from the book, featuring Yorkshire’s
famous Rievaulx Abbey and the Castlerigg stone circle  in Cumbria.

More congratulations!
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More reasons to be cheerful!
Dr Charles Ashton ARPS has now achieved his BPE2* and a lot more besides - many congratulations!

In MidPhot Charles had 14 Acceptances with 2 Highly commended.

Charles has  53 BPE  acceptances in total and his BPE2*. He also recently won 2 selectors’ awards in the 2019 Solihull Open.

FIAP  I think Charles deserves some sort of productivity award! He has:-
249 Acceptances

15 Ribbons/Honourable mentions
1 PSA Bronze Medal
1 Chairman's choice
1 FIAP Gold Medal

He has achieved the criteria for AFIAP ;and has an application in progress.  He also has nearly enough for EFIAP for next year.

Charles adds: “It shows the importance of believing in your pictures as some of these have not done well in Club competitions!”

It also shows that you’ve got to be in it to win it! Why not let Charles’ success inspire you to have a go at a salon or competition?

Spring in his step took a selector’s award at Solihull.

New York reflection was highly commended at Mid Phot.

https://www.mcpf.co.uk/midphot-2-3/
http://www.britishphotographicexhibitions.org.uk/
https://solihullopenexhibition.co.uk/2019-2/2019-galleries/
http://www.thepagb.org.uk/fiap/fiap-distinctions/
http://www.thepagb.org.uk/fiap/fiap-distinctions/
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Good morning, Manhattan was Chairman's choice in India.

Charles Ashton ARPS

Goodnight, Manhattan  got the FIAP gold medal in Greece as well as some Ribbons.
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March picture of the month
Janet Sprason

This is one of my
experimental ICM
images, taken on the
east coast near
Bamburgh.

https://www.jaynewinterphotography.co.uk/


A selection of Lee Newton's lovely reflection images presented at Members' Miscellany.
Lee says:- They were all taken at Millwall Inner Dock or Blackwall Basin at one visit last year and
use the new offices and apartments following redevelopment of the area after the Docklands
were formerly closed in the early 1970s.  For nearly a decade, the area became derelict and run
down but it's very different today.

Reflections
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Seasons
Pat Catlin takes us through the seasons with this lovely selection of images.
She says:- The Winter light was taken at the time of the cold snap we had this
time last year. I loved the light taken late afternoon and took the photo
hoping the couple would continue walking through the trees.
Galanthus s. arnott was taken just after a shower. I loved the single snowdrop
and the cascade of the background snowdrops. Mist on the Avon was a
beautiful morning with the sun just breaking through and dispersing the mist.
Just a simple shot with the kayaks holding some interest, I just enjoyed the
morning and the environment.



Clive Haynes FRPS  - BirminghamCorridor through time
Ping-pong players

Birmingham geometry
Grand Central Canyon
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Malcolm Haynes , Birmingham: Limited Waiting (2) and Gulliver Revisited



Competitions & exhibitions
ESPY 2019 closes 1 April.

Fun Street Photographer closes 17 March.

5 to 8 Bridgend 5to8 Photoharmony
Competition Event Monday 18 March.

12th i-phone photography awards FAQ
Closes 31 March 2019.

BioPhoto Contest 2019 Biomes   closes 31
March.

Cityscapes - win equipment Closes 31 Mar.

London Salon is open.

Worcs Wildlife Trust calendar comp closes
8 April. Entry form.     Details.

Cheltenham Salon closes 1 April

British Wildlife Photography Awards close
6 April

Portrait of Britain closes 18 April.

As it’s Nature Comp week - Galapagos Trust
competition closes 7 June.

Droitwich Mail Art   by 1 August. 2 free
entries.

BPE
Rushden closes 7 April.
Robin Hood 20 April.
Neath closes 21 April.
Are you all set for the first Midlands
Monochrome, opening 20 March!

Dates for the diary
The Photography Show runs 16-19 March.
Have you got your discounted tickets? RPS
members have their own code, Nikon offer
NIKTPS19 and Photography News
PNEWSTPS19.   Advance tickets available
to 13 March.
Why not use the WCC Phototrip facility to
arrange car sharing if you’re heading there?

Don McCullin at the Tate until 6 May.

1 - 31 March
Royal
Meteorological
Exhibition of
Weather
Photography -
The Hive, Atrium.

On to 30 March CRT, Montgomery Canal
Newtown photo exhibition.

9 April Joan Fontcuberta Artist Talk, Bristol

20-24 March is MidPhot at Smethwick. Do
try to get along - we have award winners
among us!

Read about the Format Festival here
14 Mar - 15 April, Derby.   See the full
Festival Guide. Many free events .

Avoncroft will welcome the Wars of the
Roses Federation to the Museum's grounds
with a celebration of a medieval New
Year.  The households will be showing their
domestic and military skills over the
weekend of 6 & 7 April 2019 - put the date
in your diaries!

You may wish to go along to support the
return visit of some WCC members to
present their work to Kempsey Camera Club
on 27 March 2019.

17 April is the first of the two Brick Lane
phototrips. With a second run on 4 May. Do
sign up - looks like a good day out!

Other news
PAGB enews  225 and
225 extra (a Photography Show Special)

MCPF March news
To receive this directly, sign up here.

Photography News Issue 63 for anyone
who missed it…

A handy Amateur Photographer article on
using Elements to restore old photos.

(This and many more articles   in our free
online Flipboard ‘magazine’…)

Digi Group: Please note 18th April
Practical night 2 will  now be on 16th May.
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https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-2018-2019-5ft4r0i6y
https://smethwickps.co.uk/national-av-festival/4594313838/
https://www.mcpf.co.uk/midphot-2-3/
https://www.espyphotoaward.com/enter
https://funstreetphoto.com/
http://www.bridgendcameraclub.co.uk/5to8Comp.html
http://www.bridgendcameraclub.co.uk/5to8Comp.html
https://www.ippawards.com/
https://www.ippawards.com/faqs/
http://www.biophotocontest.com/
https://photo.marumi-filter.co.jp/contests/details.php?id=19
http://www.londonsalon.org/
https://www.facebook.com/worcestershirewildlifetrust/videos/600273950395734/
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/sites/default/files/files/How%20You%20Can%20Help/2019%20Photo%20Competition%20Entry%20Form.pdf
www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/photography-competition
http://www.cheltenhamcameraclub.co.uk/wordpress/salon/
https://www.bwpawards.org/
https://www.portraitofbritain.uk/
https://galapagosconservation.org.uk/get-involved/photography-competition/
https://galapagosconservation.org.uk/get-involved/photography-competition/
https://droitwichmailart.wordpress.com/2019/03/03/draw-me-your-favourite-book-2019-call-for-artists/
https://www.rdps.co.uk/open/
http://robinhoodexhibition.co.uk/
http://www.neathphotographicsociety.org/nps-salon/welcome/
https://www.midland-mono.co.uk/
https://www.midland-mono.co.uk/
https://formatfestival.com/
https://www.photographyshow.com/registration
https://www.tate.org.uk/whats-on/tate-britain/exhibition/don-mccullin
https://www.tate.org.uk/whats-on/tate-britain/exhibition/don-mccullin
https://canalrivertrust.org.uk/enjoy-the-waterways/events/2019-02-02-2019-montgomery-canal-photographic-exhibition-newtown
https://www.martinparrfoundation.org/events/joan-fontcuberta/
https://www.mcpf.co.uk/midphot-2-3/
https://www.bjp-online.com/2019/03/format-festival-louise-clements/
https://www.bjp-online.com/2019/03/format-festival-louise-clements/
https://formatfestival.com/
https://formatfestival.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/FOLDED-GUIDE-final-version-FORMAT_19_guide-002.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1xb8kC75tQUCeb2sa6Mqf6oKv0tt8D-HFUnIFVwari13saRD-JvMAiv5g
https://avoncroft.org.uk/wars-of-the-roses-a-medieval-new-year/
https://avoncroft.org.uk/wars-of-the-roses-a-medieval-new-year/
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en%20225%2001%20Mar%202019.pdf
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en%20225extra%20TPS%2001%20Mar%202019.pdf
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en%20225extra%20TPS%2001%20Mar%202019.pdf
https://www.mcpf.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/119-March-2019-mcpfnewsletter.pdf
http://www.mcpf.co.uk/newsletter/
http://photographynews.co.uk/photography-news
https://www.amateurphotographer.co.uk/latest/photo-news/restore-old-prints-photoshop-elements-126159
https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-2018-2019-5ft4r0i6y
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/whats-on/wcc-calendar
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/whats-on/wcc-calendar
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/whats-on/wcc-calendar
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WCC - Joining Flickr info

The private WCC image-sharing group is moving to Flickr. If you are not already a member, here is some basic information on joining
Flickr with a free account so you can take part. If you are already a member, I believe you can choose to open a second account with a
different email if you wish to keep this private activity separate for any reason. A free account allows you to upload up to a maximum of

1000 images. You can convert this to a paid account if you wish1. Click here for the Quick Start Guide to the WCC Flickr Group. (Can be
downloaded and saved for future reference.)

What do I need?

Here is a summary of Flickr's advice on browsers as of 5 March 2019:- see the full help page here.
Supported web browsers for Flickr
Flickr on the web is browser-based and works best with the newest version (excluding "beta") of the browsers listed below. Features
may not work properly if you're using an older operating system (which can't be updated) or an outdated or unsupported browser, so
check you have the latest version.

● Firefox -
● Chrome -
● Safari -
● Edge - Comes pre-installed with Windows 10.
● Internet Explorer - IE is no longer a supported browser.

NB apps still have some limitations compared with desktop versions, so please be aware if using on phone or tablets, though there is an
optimised mobile site. Apps are available for i-phone, ipad, Apple TV and Android. They apparently allow for switching ID if you are
opening a second account.

Signing up for Flickr
Go to https://www.flickr.com/ and click on Sign Up.

As Flickr is still in the throes of unpicking itself from Yahoo (now owned by SmugMug), I
suggest you use a current email address, rather than creating a new Yahoo one.  You are
recommended to use a strong, unique password.

Once you have joined, I recommend you spend a little time familiarizing yourself with how Flickr works generally, e.g. explore the
various menus, facilities and options…

1  The free option is limited to 1000 photos or videos stored, with videos limited to 3 minutes. The Pro option features "unlimited" storage, advanced
statistics, advertising-free browsing, videos up to 10 minutes in length, "premier" customer service, and promotional offers with other partners.

https://www.flickr.com/
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images//photonews/WCC_Flickr_Group_Quick_Start_Guide.pdf
https://help.flickr.com/en_us/supported-web-browsers-for-flickr-ryxzTXs1m
https://help.flickr.com/categories/flickr-app-H1wgE7meQ
https://help.flickr.com/categories/flickr-app-H1wgE7meQ
https://help.flickr.com/categories/flickr-app-H1wgE7meQ
https://www.flickr.com/
https://www.flickr.com/ 
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…and ensure the global settings on your account are as you want them before doing much more.

Sharing information

Click on your small account icon top right and go to Settings.
Choose Privacy and Permissions.

There are a lot of choices to go through, and you should make your decisions about

those, but we would ask that you please share your EXIF data which saves a lot of Q&A
about settings!

Uploading images

Then, for example, you may want to upload a couple of   images you are happy to share
(watermark them if you wish) and have a play - share them to a group, put them in an album,
place them on the map etc... The upload icon is at the top right near your small account icon.
(See below about uploading via Lightroom).

Flickr offers the chance to tag your photo (and indeed
will attempt to add auto tags which can be cause for
amusement or offence when they get it wrong!) More
importantly, it will import tags you have added in
Lightroom, as here; you can add or delete tags, add a
description and more.

You can add them to an album nor or later, or to a
group.  At the bottom is the icon for making the image
public (visible to everyone) or private (just you). For
now, try a public one, but for the group you will
upload private images.
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You can in fact also  upload (publish) directly from Lightroom to keep everything synchronised.

Explore Flickr

You can explore and comment on other people's pictures. You can favourite pictures you enjoy and these will be saved automatically
into your Faves (see menu). You can organise your uploaded pictures into Albums which you can make public, private or only available
to friends/contacts and family.

You can also add other people's pictures to Galleries of your own so if you wish to collect sets of photos for inspiration or on particular
topics, they are easily accessible and other people can view the galleries too.

Flickr Help is available here, though again, please note that as the site is being revised in the light of the new management, there may
be the odd anomaly until all is updated.

________________________________
Take a look…

Flickr Explore (recent popular photos)

Flickr Commons - access to some amazing public photo collections. You can help by adding tags, info and comments!

Trending - what’s hot sorted by tags.

Find on the map

Flickr blog.

Just for fun!

https://www.flickr.com/photos/flickr/galleries
https://help.flickr.com/
https://help.flickr.com/
https://www.flickr.com/explore/2019/03/09
https://www.flickr.com/commons
https://www.flickr.com/photos/tags/
https://www.flickr.com/map
https://www.flickr.com/map
https://blog.flickr.net/en
https://www.flickr.com/map
https://www.flickr.com/photos/flickr/20350469606/in/album-72157639868074114/
https://www.flickr.com/commons
https://www.flickr.com/commons
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